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All the days we will live and praise 
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By Richard Halpern 

Fed ralist Is back, mark
renewal of the trails 
ulations of academic 
re at your ervice and 

lease. All we require 
p Th Fed's most im

unctlon as a student 
r i o pre en t rna terial 
you s students is rep-

tlv e of your views and 
We invite criticism 

mplacency. Tbis column 
lded as a ounding board 

udent ideas, beefs, praise, 
on cern. 

W ope that you will contri-
b e to it through letters to the 
ed t and word of mouth. Ex-
h n e of opinion is the life 

b ood of every news organ and 
we are no exception. For this 
re on we have a mailbox in 
the main hall outside of 114 

hich v. e hope Will be filled 
1 h 1tems from many of our 

drs. 
Ap rt from the excitement of 

se -enrollment, reorganization 
of tudent government, con
tructiOn of the new gym, orien
tlon of the B-10 class, final 
ce dency of the mighty Auro

n n class of Summer '61, organ-
iz 10n of Interest Club Council, 
sale of Student Body Cards (a 
pi g for Cabinet), and the re-

ppeara ce of the Fed after a 
•ho e week's absence what is 
er o discuss and write about? 

Lo ' And we expect to hear 
n you on these and many 

1 r im o t nt goings-on. 
d from the editor's desk 

we pass on to you the provoca
ve quote rom Eugene lone -
o Bald Soprano: '•The ceiling 

1 above, the floor is below." 

Show to Boost 
S. B. Card Drive 

Surpise! As a part of this se
mester's student body card sales 
drive, a surprise assembly, to
morrow, Friday, February 9, 
will kick off the proceedings. 

On sale all during next week 
for $3.50 in the business office, 
the student body cards will offer 
a v riety of worthwhile activi
ties. A student purchasing a 
c rd will receive the weekly 
Federali t, the Aurorian class
book, admission to track meets, 
gym meets, swim meets, base
ball games and admission to 
m ny school sponsored activi
ties all through the semester, 

1\IR. NIDA 1\IR. EATON 

Ex cutives Expr Greetin s 
To New, Returning Stud ts 

Welcome to the great school 
with the famous "3 C's" motto! 
If by any chance you've not 
heard that they stand for 
COURTESY,COOPERATIONand 
COMMON SENSE, then heed 
them well. They are keys to suc
cess at Hamilton High School. 

Hard study, healthy play and 
apperciative participation in 
student government, assemblies, 
clubs, athletics and social occa
sions will help make you a bet
ter balanced personality. 

Put honest studies and cour
teous, cooperative citizenship 
first and you'll encounter few 
major problems at Hamliton 
High. 

We hope you'll show your loy
alty early by buying your share 
of authorized student activities 
through the purchase of a Yan
kee student body card. 

If you come here to ,give and 
learn; not just to take and learn, 
you'll be performing a service 
to your school and be a strong
er person. 

We wish you well, and hope 
you'll make Hamilton an even 
prouder school. 

Sincerely, 
RICHARD H. NIDA 

1Prlncipal 

Greetings and good wishes to 
all H m1Itoni n for a success
ful and pro.it ble semester. 

It seems to me that part of 
the excitement we all feel at 
the b g'nning of a ne.,. term 
stems f 1 the rea ization that 
once again we have the oppor
tunity to make a shining new 
st, r and th t the mistakes of 
the p s ne_d not be repeated 
in the future. I hope th t each 
Ham itonian v.tll avail himself 
of the m n opportunitie of
f e:: e d her fo maximum 
achievem nt for wholesome fun, 
recrea.ion and servi e 

To c ll the gms, and particu
larly to the B-1 I extend a 
very specio I e o. 1e '' ith re
minder thnt there IS no better 
road to lru:;ting friendships, 
service and P< rticipation than 
through the1r Girls' League. 
Under the le dership of Rober
ta Ducat, president, the Execu
tive Board is de eloping plans 
which I am certain will make 
possible a varied and interesting 
semester for all the girls. 

Josephine C. Jimenez 
Girls Vice Principal 

Wel orne b:1ck, a 1 you ''old" 
students and welcome to Ham
ilton all of you new to this 
shoo. 

Tbe Spring semester offers 
such \ 1de variety of activ1tles, 
ath e lly a well as otherwise 
-ba eb, 11. gymn sties, wim-
.. n , tr ck nd f1eld, Spring 

hours! Girls' Week, Boys Week, 
vacation, the beach (after 
Wee~ you name it, it's here! 
-that as a result of this, every
one seems to be as busy as the 
prover 1 I bee and having lots 
of fun. 

In this bee-hive of activity 
let's not fo et th t the primary 
missi n o yo 1 is to de-
q tate y re yourselves for 

:u tic p m 1 h ' ider 
flf''d r aft r you 

'Ibe p r arm
JOb h re will in a 

lar, e me ure d te mme the 
success j o 1 will achieve in the 
highly competitive world that 
aw Its yo 1. 

Don v. rry too much; don't 
be fnid f nything, not even 
a new id a· nd em ember "On 
the plains o ap thy blea h the 
bones of the victor who sat 
down to rest!" 

Homer 0. Eaton. Jr. 
Boys' Vice Principal 

Pulver1s Cabinet To Study Main Problems; 
Departments Exqected To Work Together 

Every semester the new cabinet begins working on the problems confronting the populace 
of the school. This year will be no exception except, that the missions will be accomplished. 

Heading the Student Body list this year is Roger Pulvers, Student Body President, who 
is facing the problems with his confident comment: "We are attacking issues with vigor!" 

"This semester the assembliee are to be better a~td more interesting to the student body," 
stated the new secretary of assemblies, Jerry Kriegar. The newly appointed secretary of 
campus, Mike Landis, will direct the campaign designed for combating the dirty campus. 
Joyce Aradnich, chief justice, will continue to try the cases of students who violated the stu

dent code. 

B-IO's Storm Hamilton Cam 
The problems facing the cabi

conc;equence. 
t dirty 

Lo t B-10's swarmed Hami 
hallways in a frenzy of excited, 
disillusioned shouts of amaze
ment, as fellow Yankees told of 
au omatic elevators, swimming 
p o nd student lounges. 

Three hundred and thirty-five 
B 10 joined, the tremendous 

e of more than 2500 other 
Yankees who went through the 

cess of self-enrollment on 
J nu ry 30. The eager newcom

signed mto every type of 
ass from B-10 

to auto shop, always looking for 
the heralded elevators to help 
make all those trips up and 
down the many floors of the 
school buildings easier. 

The B-10's started learning 
the many old, but popular tra
ditions that Yankees still carry 
on, including the painting of 
trash cans by the senior aye 
class. 

Some of the members of the 
r duating class of Winter '64 
also known as B-10's) have 

they like Hamilton more than 
the o her schoo that they ve 
attended because the Yankees 
are so much friendlier. 

'What's ong with this 
locker?" 'Wh r room 302·?" 
"Who s m r 707?" What 
happened to a n 1 ?" 'Where s 

locker? 

top of the 
ob' has 

many 
1 i book, 

wh1ch conslSte of the entile his 
to of Hamilton and informa
tion o the ov rnment stu
dent and t ache s at H milton. 
The h ndbook is programmed to 
come o t ext fall. 

A thou h the Hou e of Repre 
entatives had trouble last term, 

bee use of comm1ttees rule, this 
year it is expected to function. 

Rays of gold and white have 
illuminated Hamilton's new 'Is
land in the Sun". The class of 
summer '61 has chosen this site 
for headquarters. Aurorian the 
official class name, signifie the 
dawn from which com he 
theme "Island in the Sun." Go d 
nd whrte, their cla o ors, 
n be seen on the Y nk e Clip-

per, the trash c ns o he 
enches in Sunset Stnp ! n me 
iv to Senior Court . 
E ch semester is high!" 

by the chan tlng of th cl 
ong and by the ch er aders 

doing a dance to the ong. 
This year ''Island in the Sun" 

has been selected for their class 
song and "Waltzing Matilda' 
for their pep song. The words to 
both songs were composed by 
the students themselves. 

Early last semester the cl ss 
sweaters were ordered and Feb
ruary 24 has been announced as 
Sweater Day. The senior trip is 
scheduled for February 26. 

Leading the Aurorians is Ted 
Gerst!, president; Wendy all, 
girls vice-president; Mike Ja
cobs boys' vice-president, Pam 
Cronan, secretary; and Bob 
Heil, treasurer. Working under 
them is the class council, whose 
membership i determined by 
the executives of e semor 
Ayes .. 

The Aurorians began their se
me ter with a painting party 
held on January 29. Ted Gerst! 
proudly stated that over 300 Au
rorians st rted off the eventful 
semester by showing great en
thusia m at their first project. 

The cheerleaders who will be 
the le ders of spirit for the 
senior Ayes, are Pam Cronan, 
Kek1 Davidson. Bobb1 Ducat, 
M rilyn Scarantino, Gloria Le
v n and Maxine Schoebr n. 
Th 1r uniforms are gold skirts 
and white blouses with a large 
sun on the bodice and the let
t r "A" enclosed. 

This emester the Hamilton 
c pus will b shimng old and 
v. hite rom an aura cast by the 
613 members of the Autorian 
cia of summer '61. 

5'61 Figures 
Reveal Decrease 
In Enrollment 

With the new semester barely 
under way, official enrollment 
statistics show Hamilton with a 
student body consisting of 2,965 
pupils, a drop of twenty stu
dents from last September's 
count. 

Aurorians pave the way with 
615 enrollees. A B-12 class of 282 
and almost 335 B-10 students 
will help fill Hamilton's halls to 
capacity. Tbe number of male 
and female students are almost 
equally balanced this term. 

The administration is once 
again being headed by Mr. 
Richard Nida, principal, Mr. 
Homer 0. Eaton, boys' vice-prin
cipal, Mrs. Josephine Jimenez 
g1rl ' vice-principal, Mrs. Alice 
And e. he d counselor, nd Mr. 
C rl Link head registrar. 

This year the number f ln
tru tor amo nts to 119. Mr. 

S ndor Rosenfield English in
structor, Mr. Dondi Bondi, 
clence instructor, and Miss 

N t Lieb, also an EngliSh in
structor, are three of the new 
teacher . Miss Lieb, profes
sional wri er h s written s ripts 
for comedi n Shelly Berman nd 
Milton Berle. Mrs. Xenia Dema 
ria returm g after a leave of 
absence. 
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Spi sters S • r 5 r 
The Sports Scene 

Spring Preview 
Dave Marder Sports Editors Brian Loveman 

As wars have continually brought untold suffering to the 
population, similarly at Hamilton, graduation has nibbled 
away our athletic strength to a bare minimum of returning 
lettermen. With the year 1960, one of the past, the likes of 
Lipf:comb, Levin and Barak are gone. 

As two of the five coaches impressed upon me while inter
viewing them, "We are in a state of rebuilding for the fut
ure." Both Coach Yukata Shimizu of gymnastics, and Wil
liam ('row of tennis e. ·pressed these feelings and would not 
comment on any foresight on their respective finishes except 
to state that they would be in there fighting down to the 
last meet. 

For the other three coaches. track mentor Eugene Broad
ater. diamond coach Dave Rebd, and S\liim coach Verne 

Kel ey each stated that with a few gaps filled they can ha' e 
a fin£> season C'oach Broadwater pointed to the fact that our 
greatest problem is in the sprints where a tremendous weak
nr s was left upon thE' graduation of Steve Robbins and Gor
don Potik. 

Mr. Rebd equally has his hand full as he seeks to find 
altnost a complete new outfield, a tl 'rd baseman and a cat
cher to fill the shoes of graduating 1 rn. However, he clearly 
pointf'd out that, "The success of the team rests on the 
shoulders of the batsmen, a major part of the club ;vhich 
has been weak in recent years." 

'Vitl1 the S'idmmers having a winter class, Coach Kel ey 
has very clearly figured on his chances for a league cham
pion hip and is highly optimistic on this year's group of boys. 
He stated, "The entire first place Bee from last year's squad 
with the exception of Captain Brian Kaneko and backstrol{e 
ace ~like Swain are returning and with a id from returning 
Varsity men Jules Tearle, Steve Murray and many others, 
thi. ceuld easily be the year for a championship." He ended 
by stating, "That in 1959 the Cees were league champs. In 
1960 the Bees were league champs and in 1961 he hopes the 
Yarsity can complete this prosperous cycle. 

As I sit down to write this pre-Reason outlook, spring drill 
are still in their premature state. Experimenting for the mo~t 
part bas already bf'gun in search for the best winning com
bination for a succf'ssful season. In t"•o weeks, the opening 
curtain goes up, as our local diamonders dual the Toiler. of 
:!\fanual Arts on their Southern League opponents field. on 
~farch 2nd. 

Sports Briefs 
On the cage front Dave 

EI en tadt llst year's hoop sen
s tion at Yankeevillf'. is now a 
member of the SMCC cage five 
Also member of last year's 
quad, Wayne Wershow is play

ing con.c;lstent ball for the UCLA 
frosh team. Going back a bit 
further to ex-coach Grants 
mentorship at Hamilton, we find 
Davl' Waxmdn playing behind 
John Berberich on UCLA's na
tlonally rankEd varsity which 
met USC last weekend in the 
Sports Arena. With Wershow in 
the preliminary and Waxman in 
the main event, Hamilton was 
well repre ented. 

Official Whiting Lettermen 
Award Jackets and Sweaters 

MK''S WEAR 
Bankamericard 8851 PICO 
International BR 2-6056 

Thursday 'ti.l 9 

Last month, the prolonged 
dual between Hubie Watson, 
State sprint champ, and ex 
Hamiltonian sprint ace Steve 
Robbins, now competing for 
Arizona U. was held as the two 
were participants in the Second 
Annual Los Angeles Invitational 
Track Meet held at the Sports 
Arena. Robbms was one of the 
m£ny in a select field of top 
performers of whtch most were 
Olympic competitors such as 
record ho ders Wilma Rudolph, 
Don Bragg, Ralph Boston, Jim 
Be tty, and Otis Davis. This 
meet, the first major one in the 
l nited states since the Olym
pics is JUSt many of similar 
meets in which Steve hopes to 
participate. 

Harold's Barber Shop 

Individual Hair~uts 

Be it ''Flat-Tops." Crewcuts, 

or Executive Contour. 

Ladies Haircuts by Harold 

Manicures by appointment 

2523 South Robertson 

Shoe Shine VE 9.0912 

LEARN TO DRIVE NOW! 
Automatic or "Stick" Shift 

Ace Driving Sc oo 
Ask For Loren WE 8-0414 

H rold 's Auto Supply 

SPEED A FF E SHOP 
!"1070 Washington Blvd. 

UP 0-5533 Open Sunday 'til 2 VE 9-6735 

With a host of returning lettermen I a lng the way, Hamilton High's track squad should rate se
rious consideration for the Western League crown this spring. The spikesters commence action Fri
day, March 10, when they t.lke on the Verdu"o Dons m a pre-season meet on the Yankee cinder 
path. 

Co:ich Gene Broadwater's main concern appears to ie in the sprint wh ere it 's hoped AI Dukar, Jeff 
Katzer, Floyd Hayes, and Rich • Iesnick wlll come c.ose to duplicating the feats of Mauna Loan's 
Gordy Potil~. Ken Koppe mn and Western Le:1gue champion Steve Robbiru;. Robbins is now a ttending 
the University oi' Arizona and recent y ran fourth in a 60.yard heat at the Sports Arena. 

HAMILTOJ. ns BIG FOUR Top s mter F yd Haye , AI 
Duhar, Pat Ortiz, nd Jef I"atz r 1 ht) sho\\'Il in 
starting blocks pracfc'np, fo f1r t m t of the pring .:eason. 

M ermen Optimistic n Season. 

Lettermen Brighten Outlook 

ym 
By Tami Halpern 

W'th the 
ne· ·Jy elerted o. I er , 
~hers in it sp m p o •. 

The elected cabinet consiSts o 
Tami Halpern, president; Gv.en 
Davis vice-president; Lucy Lan
dau, recording secretary; Wave 
Waldo, treasurer; and ChriS 
HiggE>nson, historian. 

M eting twice a wee'{, l. io 1 

days and Wednesdays) GA~ 
p~ ns to offer a varied sports 
program ~his semester to all in
terested ls. B ketball ill be 
pltyE.d the ~irst t n eeks, and 
sof b 11 the rem. mmg half of 
th term Voll vball will be feat
ured ll (me er long 

L st ond y thP annu.l. B-10 
ntat on was held for the 

rpo expl m o each 
of the newcomers the p armed 

cti it'es of this after school 
group. Refreshments were serv
e and the cheerleaders led the 
• 'rited ,.oup in numbe. of 
ye Is. YestErday team sign up 
were held and an enthus.atic 

roup beg n what co-sponsors 
fr f rth Barb r and Mis 

M e M on tated, "Would 
promising semester of un 
n·oyment" ---

G EGORY PRINTING 
co. 

Srhoo' and Art "'t 

L'P. 6·1539 

936<! Culver Blvd. 

VE 8.6989 

s 

Rin port Hit 
By Graduation 

With th c '\e season at a 
lose th H mi gymnasium LS 

prepared fo · the upcom
n tstic slat which feat

~e ouenin meet gainst 
M I, h_tl . The team now has 

new , ttraction not to the fac
tv b ~ to the sport. This year's 

b ket ll Co ch Yukata Shimi 
zu v. i I be fi ling in for the a b. 
s n e of M x Bogan who in 
re ent ye r h:l.S fielded many a 
fine telm. 

The loss of all-City competi. 
tors Ron Barak, Mit,h Lo~hm. n, 
Mike Petroff. and Mike Carde
n'l.s have considerably weakened 
thic; ~ear's squad and the sea-
on wlll most likely be spent in 

the rebuildin for the future. 
Ra Harra Bob Rice, Larry 
n · m 1, Bob Adams and 

Ric'h Go.dman all returning 
m n rom I t year's top team 

i 1 he d thi<; semester's squad 
i 1 n eff.:>rt to make Coach 
Shimil ·~ fi st ye r at the ring 

ne of succe s 

Track Schedule 
, t Hamilton 

t H milton 

t H m1 t0n 

ae Prelims 

I n the 440 yard event, the 
Yankee picture is considerably 
brighter with Dukar, Mike 
Boone, and possibly Pat Ortiz 
representing the green and 
gray. Ortiz is Hami's h alf-mile 
hopeful. Bob Pollack, last year's 
Cee 660 champion in the league 
finals will join Pat in the two
lap event. 

In the mile run, Dave Marder 
and Doug Haydel shape up as 
the Hamihi representatives. 
Both wm be out to break five 
minutes and p~ ibly garner 

o:one points for the Yanks. 
HAYES LEADS Hl RDLERS 

F o d H ye Yale Mizrahi, 
nd r• Boone Ill represent 

t'1e F d contin n in the 180-
d low hurdl s while Mizrahi 

BoonE>, nd Jerry Kossack Wil. 
t t therr k. 1 ·n the h hs 

In th broad jump Dukar, 
M rder, Kossa Y: a"1d Haven Ki
mura will attempt to better las 

ason's school mark set by 
Steve Block. 

Marder Seymour Ornstein and 
Mike Swerdlow lead the high 
jump brigade while Ornstein 
and Phil Rawson Nill attempt 
to follow in the footsteps of 
City champion T rry Cox in the 
pole vault 

Ronnie White, John Cudney 
and Ira Goldberr; will compete 
in the shot put, with White a 
good bet to better the 50 foot 
barri r. 
RELAY GREET RETl RNEES 

The mile rei y squad will 
boast five ret nnin speedsters 
and with the addition of Mizra
hi and Mesnick figure to be in 
the thick o the frrrht for league 
hono . The veter ns are Dukar, 
Ortiz, Katzer, Haye , nd Boone. 

et Tu nout 
Welcomes 40 

Althou h sportin on'y thrPe 
returning lettermen Bob Owen, 
Barry Weiss and Stuart Cutler, 
the tenniS te m has had an ex
cellent +urnout for the first 
p 11ct1ces and Coach William 
Crow stated, ''We have had a 
record turnout and appear to 
ha>e an enthusiastic group of 
boys." But in tennis, unlike 
other sports number give no 
c U' or exeessive optimism. 
With thf" .oss of all City doubles 
combmatiOn of Bernard Labo
chln and George Wagner, Coach 
Crow is depending upon the 
returning doubles team of 
Charles Anderson and DICk Har
m ntz. These five returning 
netters, mentioned previously, 
will have to carry a heavy load 
lf this year's team is to accom
P 1 h a v. mning se• son. 

Baseball Schedule 

• Hamilton at Manual A ts 
March 2 

• Hami ton at Belmont 
March 9 

• Hamilton at Jeffer on 
March 16 

• Hamilton at Dorsey 
March 24 

Hamilton at Venice 
April 6 

Fairfax at H n 
Aprh 11 
H .. milton at Hollywood 

April 13 
Hamilton at Univ rs ty 

April 20 
Hamilton at Westchester 

April 27 
Venice at Hamilton 

May 4 
H mi ton at Fairfax 

M 9 
Ho lv d t Hamilton 

Mav 11 
Unn It at H ~. n 

'[ y 16 
We tche.5ter t Hamilton 
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tvorldwise 
• 'ow that the Kennedy ad

ministration has passed the 
"honeymoon" stage, it is a 
good time to look back and 
observe what has been ac-

The Hami Primer 
By Jonathan S. Gluckman 

and Charles Samuelson 
This school is Hami High. 
The children here are very 

bourgeoise 
Their favorite game is social

climbing 
Climb, climb, climb. 

The Girls' and Boys' Leagues 
plan a dance. 

The soshes say the dance is 
rank. 

The dance is a flop 
Flop, flop, flop. 

Hamilton has a good baseball 
team. 

But· some students have no 
spirit. 

VVe lose every other game 
Lose, lose, lose. 

Some students try for Green 
Key. 

Some students try for First 
Ladies 

Some students try for Ephebians 
Try, try, try. 

Some students didn't make 
Green Key, 

Some students didn't make Fir!5t 
Ladies 

Some students didn't kiss up 
Enough. 

Kiss, kiss, kiss. 
Today there is going to be a 

gang fight. 
The gangs are the soshes and 

the iconoclasts. 
You can't fight kisses with 

words 
Kiss, kiss, kiss. 
Talk, talk, talk. 

The House of Reps was very 
nice. 

But someone didn't like getting 
up early, 

He really brought down the 
house; 

Down down, down. 
Hami's newspaper is the Fed. 
Our only ray of light! 

complished. The first thing 
one is struck by is a general 
feeling of competence which 
pervades VVashington. Kennedy 
reported to his new office the 
day after his inauguration for 
his first full day of work. The 
most notable accomplishment of 
that day was an executive order 
releasing surplus food to needy 
American families. The next 
day, Secretary of Labor Gold
berg settled the fourteen day 
old New York train strike and 
received the plaudits of all in
cluding Republican Governor 
Rockerf eller. 

However, the 
Sober Picture most important 
of American act to date was 

Kennedy's State 
Economy o f the Union 

address which 
finally gave the public and Con
gress some idea of Kennedy's 
legislative program. The speech 
pamted a sober picture of the 
American economy which was 
different from the Eisenhower 
State of the Union message. 
Kennedy promised to send sev
eral messages to Congress re
commending specific measures, 
r by the time this article is print
ed these measures should be be
fore Congress I. 

So far, only 
Foreign Policy the domestic is

to Restore 

Prestige 

sues have been 
pointed out, but 
Kennedy's ulti
m a t e success 

will rest in his foreign policy. 
He must restore prestige and 
military might, to this country 
and make America a positive 
force in world affairs if he is 
to be a success in the Presi
dency. 

L. S. 
Reflected glory. B-10 Karen 

E.rown's uncle writes the televi
sion series ''Angel." 

Jill Lemon, A-10, will be seen 
on television in the near fu
ture. She will appear on ''My 
Three Sons," a new comedy pro
gram starring Fred MacMurray 
and Tim Considine. 

Tandakoan Carolyn Lee Paller has recently received official 
recognition for outstanding accomplishment from the the even
ing faculty of Los Angeles City College. 

Carolyn, is majoring in social science and intends to enter 
the field of sociological research. At the present time Carolyn 
is employed 15 hours a week as a nursery school teacher. 

• • • 
Mr. !dale Gambera is still wondering which of his students 

gifted him with the poetic story of his life, entitled, "Is !dele 
Really Ideal?" 

• • • 
A certain lOth grade boy signed up for the track team this se

mester simply because he was tired of waiting in lines. "The 
registration line for track was so short and so inviting seventh 
period." 

Graduates Place Hamilton First 
According to the Dean of Edu

cational Relations, Frank L. 
Kidner, Hamilton graduates on 
all University of California 
campuses have earned an Award 
of Merit for their alma mater. 

The awards are given in five 
divisions to those high schools 
whose graduates have maintain
ed distinguished first..semester 
scholastic records upon entering 
the University of California. 

Hamilton's graduates placed 
their alma mater in Division I, 
the highest of the five divisions. 
This position is attained by a 
school having 40 or more en
trants who earned outstanding 
scholastic records in the fresh
man semester. 

A certificate of the Award 
will be presented to Hamilton 
at an assembly later in the se
mester. 

The Federalist Staff 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Halpern 

News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Samuelson 

Literary Editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Katherine Rundle 

Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Snyder 

Sports Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Marder, Brian Loveman 

Art Editor . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Phyllice Shifrin 

Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carlos sosa 

Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Marie Yerkes 
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The Hamilton Monkey Trial 
"The power to reason," the scientist says, "is that factor 

which distinguishes man from the ape." This is true enough. 
And yet, when man watches ape in the courses of the jungle 
creature's daily life, he finds a far more outstanding, notice
able trait, one which further separates man and ape. 

The ape is extremely nonchalant about the disposal of 
waste and garbage. The average gorilla does not put his half
chewed orange peel in the trash can. Nor do his banana peels 
ever reach the garbage pail. When Joe Simian finds himself 
sun-ounded by his own filth, he simply grunts casually and 
moves to a cleaner area. So lives the slovenly ape. 

But man is free from habits like these. At a great educa
tional center like Hamilton one has a chance to observe fine 
specimens of human culture. Here we see how different man 
is from the ape. A student at Hamilton does not strew his 
garbage about. A student at Hamilton does not leave his 
banana peel to rot in the sun. A student at Hamilton does 
not find it necessary to wade through his own trash to reach 
a spot at which to eat lunch. Yes, man disdains these lowly 
habits; he practices hygiene; he is clean, neat-the Hamil
tonian is not an ape. 

1860 ··Story of the Century 
Born into poverty, and having shared none of the niceties 

of life, a young boy decided that he would make a success of 
himself. He was a good, honest, and ambitious young man, 
with a great deal of initiative. Beginning as an office clerk, 
and later entering politics, he climbed from the bottom rung 
of the ladder to the top-always being kind and having deep 
regard for other people. His was the success story of the 
century. His is a name known to all- Abraham Lincoln, "The 
Great Emancipator", champion of freedom and hero of Ameri
can history. 

Attainment of Goals Based on Unity 
In a century and a quarter. Rome developed from a land

power controlling only the Italian peninsula, to a world em
pire. From Syria to Spain the Mediterranean was a Roman 
lake. It was during this period that Roman literature and 
schools of philosophy were begun. There is one important 
fact, however, that must be remembered: these tremendous 
cultural advances, and the ex:pansion of th e Roman empire 
were possible only because the people were united behind ths 
government and its leaders. 

In the same manner, the students of Hamilton must sup
port their school. In the pasts weeks we have elected and in
stalled a new cabinet, led by our new student body president, 
Rogers Pulvers. He has presented to us a platform filled with 
planks which are beneficial to every Hamiltonian. But once 
again, it must be understood that the only way these ideas 
can be executed is through the support of the student body. 
The only way we can all become united behind our school 
and our leaders is through the purchasing of student body 
cards. 

In retrospect. we see that the fall of the Roman empire was 
due to internal strife and lack of support from the people. 
Our school is widely respected and has great prestige-let 
us keep it that way! Buy student body cards. 

Here 
and 

There 
By Larry Saltzman 

Since this is the first time a 
column of this nature has been 
tried at Hamilton, we shall de
vote part of this column to a 
brief explanation of its goals. 
VVe hope to keep the students 
of Hamilton abreast of new 
books, films, plays, and other 
worthwhile events that may be 
of interest to them. The column 
will also include what we hope 
will be interesting and humo
rous anecdotes. 

WHAT'S NEW IN BOOKS 
"Hawaii", the best seller by 

James Michener, is now avail
able in a bantam paperback edi
tion at ninety-five cents. 

"Bring Forth the Children" by 
Yul Brynner (McGraw - Hill 
$4.25), asks us to spend some 
small part of the billions we 
now spend on arms to succor 
the fifteen million refugees of 
the world. This is a thought pro
voking book which is designed 
to wake people from their com
placency. The book is further 
enhanced with photography by 
Inga Morath and Mr. Brynner 

MUSIC 
The Budapest String Quartet, 

which many experts consider 
the greatest in the world, will 
be in town for a series of per
formances. 

On Sunday, February 13, they 
will appear at the Pasadena 
Playhouse (3:30 p.m.); Monday, 
February 13, and Thursday, 
February 16, they will appear at 
the VVilshire-Ebell Theatre (both 
concerts starts at 8:30). 

RECORDS 
Several record companies have 

been making records in which 
you can hear great men speak
ing. These include famous poets 
reciting their poetry on Caed
man Records, and speeches of 
world leaders such as David Ben 
Gurion and Winston Churchill 
on Columbia Records. 

THE LIGHT SIDE 
Jerome Beatty, who write for 

the Saturday Review, once read 
these directions in a chemistry 
set, "Take a clean, dry test tube 
half of water .... 

Several new records on the 
market include: "Music to Break 
a Lease," "Music to Break a Sub
Lease," "Music to Knit by," and 
"Music to Make Housework 
Easier.'' If this trend continues 
much longer, we may someday 
reach the ultimate when ''Music 
to Listen to Music by" appears 
on the market. 

Letters to Editor 
Dear Editor, 

Swimming classes are open to 
boys only. In these classes boys 
are able to participate in the 
entertaining and useful sport. 
If enough girls are willing to 
take the class, can't one be or
ganized? VVhy are girls denied 
this privilege? 

Lee Robin 

SENIOR COURT PROBLEM 

Dear Editor: 
It has always been my under

standing that Senior Court is 
for senior ayes. I am a senior 
aye and have always considered 
the "court'' a privilege, yet I 
find there are sophomores, 
junior, and senior bees frequent
ing it during lunch. VVhen these 
presumptuous students were ap
proached and asked to leave, 
they demanded some proof of 
authority to question their pres
ence. Please, underclassmen, 
your place is NOT in senior 
court. So, kindly, KEEP OUT ! ! 

An Angry Aurorlan 



Variety Offered 
By Interest Clubs 

Interest in drama, music, 
photography, or any other num
ber of fields leads many Hamil
oonians to join the special inter
est clubs found on campus. 

Interest clubs are open to all 
students and offer a varlet~ of 
activities. Some join these 
groups to learn about a chosen 
vocation. Others; brought to
gether by a common hobby, per
haps, explore a particular field 
and share past experiences. 

Service credit is earned by 
members who work hard and at
tend club meetings and activi
ties. Below is a brief summary 
of the purposes and activities 
of some of Hamilton's special 
interest clubs. 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 

Better world understanding is 
the main goal of th~ Interna
tional Club, according to spon
sor Kenneth Bengford. 

This organization offers an 
overseas pen pal program and 
sends American magazines and 
books to countries where such 
materials are in short supply. 

"Those interested in the 
American Field Service exchange 
program would benefit from 
membership in the Internation
al Club," Mr. Bengford added. 
CHESS CLUB 

One of the most active in
terest clubs on campus, the 
Chess Club, has brought tourna
ment trophies to Hamilton in 
years gone by. 

Club members, under the 
sponsorship of Mr. Paul Norris, 
won the Los Angeles High 
School Team Tournament last 
year. They participate in nume
rous inter-School and city-wide 
contests throughout the semes
ter. 
RADIO CLUB 

Ham radio forms the nucleus 
of Radio Club membership. 
Teaching the Morse Code to new 
members is one of the many 
activities of this group. 

Electronics instructor Jack 
Brown sponsors the Club, which 
has its own transmitter at Ham
ilton. 
FUTURE TEACHERS 

As the name implies, this is 
a club for Hamiltonians inter
ested in teaching as a career. 

Field trips, such as the one 
taken last semester to a Board 
of Education meeting, are a ma
jor activity of the Future Teach
ers. 

Co-Sponsored by Mrs. Jessie 
Clemenson and Mrs. Josephine 
Crow, the club sometimes sits 
in on faculty meetings and 
often hears speakers on educa
tion. 
FRENCH CLUB 

Sponsored by Mr. Gilbert Al
cala, the French Club will exam
ine the language and customs 
of French-speaking people the 
world over, in addition to learn
ing about France. 

Team in Contest 
The Hamilton Math Team 

will compete with students from 
130 schools at Occidental Col
lege March 4. Betty Salzberg, 
Bob Heil, Steve Kilstron, Joel 
Kvitky, and lOth grader Dan 
Stock qualified in a three hour 
examination in algebra, geome
try, and trigonometry for state
wide math competition at Occi
dental College. 

The five math wizards will be 
put to the test at Occidental, 
where they will give "chalk 
talks" on mathematical subjects, 
go through rapid computations, 
take quizzes, and play such 
math games as: "Nim," "Three 
D Tic Tac Toe," "Hex," and 
others. 

is shown with Aurorian class 
cabinet and officers, (seated I to r), Ted Gerstl, president; 
Mike Jacobs, boys' vice-president; Wendy Sail, girls' vice
president; Pam Cronan, secretary; and Bob Heil, treasurer. 

News Briefs 
Mr. Richard Nida, who plays the double role of Hamilton prin

cipal and vice president of the Senior High School Principal's 
Association of Los Angeles, will attend the convention of the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals. The con
vention, which is to be held in Detroit, Michigan, will take place 
this Saturday, February 11 through Wednesday, February 15. 
Mr. Nida will return by train on February 16. 

* • 
Three of the four members of the Hamilton Chess team were 

victorious in their first contest of this semester. The winners 
are Dave Lischinsky, Dan Musicant, and Ronald Adler, leader 
of the team. Steve Kilstron is also a member. The team has 
just joined the Southern California High School Chess League. 
Any Hamilton student can try out for the team after school on 
Fridays in room 21. 

* • • 
Mr. Royal Lowe, who began teaching at Hamilton the day it 

opened in 1934, will be honored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and other civic leaders of Culver City on Thursday, February 
23 in the Culver City VFW Hall. 

Mr. Lowe retired from his teaching position in June, 1960. 

.. The Place to ao for the Names You Know" 

3804 Culver Center St. 
10814 W. Pico Blvd. 

Culver City 
Los Angeles 64 

Spend '"Easter Vac.aHon" at 

Catalina 
go 

Magic Isle 
For Special Group Rates Call-

SP 5-1890 HE 5-9915 
Sails Daily 

from March 25th 
From Pierpoint Landing; Long Beach Harbor 

(End of Long Beach Freeway) 

I BERGER'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds- Watches - Jewelry 

Fine watch repairs 
8704 West Pico OL 2-5648 
Students Save 20% with this
ad. 

Rentals, Party Favors, Florist 

Specialties, Decorations, Gift 

Items, Printing. 

Lorraine's Party Shoppe 
1531 South Robertson 

BR 2-1550 

Ballet-Jazz-Ballroom-Tap-Primitive Dance 
Pan.tomine--Fencin1--Drama-Fiamenco 

School of the Arts 
(Nfco Charisse Ballet) 

1076 South Fairfax Avenue WEbster 5-3312 
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Aurorian Senior Semester 
Set For Inspired Innovations 

Ted Gerst!, Aurorian class 
president, and his cabinet have 
announced plans for an unpre
cedented innovation in Hamil
ton senior activities, a joint ac
tivity with the Senior Aye class 
of Fairfax High School. Another 
Aurorian first is the addition to 
the cabinet of four special ad
visors to the president: Tayeko 
Yamada, Stan Stefan, Sandy 
Jackson, and Sue Palmer. These 
A-12's have served their class in 
many capacities for the past 
three years. 

During fourth peri:od todlay 

As the Federalist marches on
ward, its editors become in
creasingly aware of the influence 
that one particular individual 
has had upon them. It is to this 
servant of mankind that this 
week's orchid is awarded. 

Apparently oblivious to his 
surroundings, our Mr. Wonder
f u 1, wanders 
around campus' 
unnoticed. But 
to those who 
know him it is 
obvious that his 
concern is for __ ,.__ 
his fellow stu
dents. His con
scientiousness to 
his studies and 
his devotion to 
school service is unquestioned. 

His path of glory has taken 
him through Student Court, the 
class presidency, Green Key, 
and a multitude of student body 
committees. It is impossible to 
recount them all in such limit
ed space. 

Now serving in the capacity of 
Hamilton do-gooder, Mr. A 
through Z, plans on attending 
the University of California at 
Berkeley where he will major in 
"College." 

He is envied for one reason 
more than any other: Mr. X did 
not take that grueling course 
which keeps the rest of us up 
nights, Physics. 

The recipient of the tribute 
of the first issue is, finally, edi
tor emeritus of the Federalist. 

there will be an A-12 orientation 
assembly in the auditorium. All 
Aurorians are urged to attend. 

The cabinet members were 
greatly heartened by the strong 
display of spirit at the class 
rally held on the last day of 
W'61 semester. President Gerstl 
expressed this viewpoint, "It 
seems to me that the Aurorians 
have saved all their spirit until 
their A-12 semester. The entire 
class, after a fabulous spirit 
rally, and a terrific painting 
party, are anxiously awaiting 
their Sweater Day." 

Ted, however, admonished 
some of the more highly spirited 
members of the class to show 
some restraint. He stated, "I 
only hope that the Aurorians 
will keep their spirit in the right 
vein, and not let a few people 
spoil it for the rest of the class." 
He also expressed the belief that 
with the help of the class spon
sor, Mr. Joseph WestJon, and the 
efficient cabinet, ·the Aurorian 
Class can expect the finest A-12 
semester in history. 

In view of their experience 
it is felt that Ted and his cabi
net are highly qulf!ified for the 
positions in which they have 
been placed. Ted was Paragon 
president in the tenth grade and 
class treasurer ih the A-11. And 
the other class officers have 
held similar responsible offices 
in previous semesters. 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 

Former High School Teacher 
will coach Algebra, Geometry 
a.nd Arithmetic students. 

WE 4-6108 

CHUCK MORGAN 
CHEVRON STATION 
Night Lubrication! 
Brake Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

10830 National Blvd 
GR 7-3080 

ORCHID WINNER 

VE 8-4151 
Culver City 

AI Weisberg 

SADA'S FLOWERS 
Adjacent to MGM 

UP 0-3211 
Los Angeles 
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